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Sex & Relationships Education Policy 
 
 

Crofton School Sex & Relationships Education Guidelines 
 
The sexual development of young people between 11 and 16 is a central part of their total development and 
so cannot be ignored in the school context.  Different aspects need to be considered, all requiring sensitivity 
and understanding, if students are to learn to develop their sexuality in a fulfilling and well-balanced way.  At 
Crofton “sex & relationships education” is regarded as part of the general education which we offer our young 
people in preparing them for their future lives.  Two major aims can be defined: 
 

• to enhance self-respect and respect for others through real understanding. 
 

• to see human sexuality not as something secret, shameful and hidden, but as a shared human 
experience that is a personal, private and proper part of the totality of the human condition. 

 
Students' developing sexuality is integral to the development of their identity as autonomous individuals. 
 
It is a statutory requirement for all students to receive the sex and reproduction education element led by the 
Science Department; all students are expected to learn, formulate opinions on and reflect on the sex and 
relationships education that is provided in PDL lessons. 
 
Attention is given by all staff to the language that is used in relation to Sex and Relationships Education. 
Anything that is homophobic, discriminatory or objectifies individuals, and any inappropriate language or 
terminology will be challenged by all staff members. 
 
In addition to the classroom based and planned for Sex and Relationships Education detailed below, the 
School provides a number of individuals and organisations who are there to support the needs of individual 
students within the usual safeguarding frameworks such as the ELSA(s), school-nurse, and Head of 
Years/Tutors.  
 
If parents have any questions regarding the content of the Sex and Relationships Education they are 
encouraged to contact their child’s tutor in the first instance.  
 
 
Lower School 
 
Understanding begins with knowledge and students learn about the physical aspects of sexual reproduction 
in the first three years.  It is necessary to remember that we are building on foundations already laid at home 
and in Primary Schools, and our function is threefold: 
 

• To try to ensure common access to accurate information. 

• To keep this aspect of learning as a "normal" rather than a "special" area of the curriculum. 

• To identify sexuality as a proper area of intellectual curiosity. 
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Sex education is not a set subject on the timetable but is delivered to all students throughout the curriculum 
and will be addressed by subject teachers as the needs and opportunities arise.  In two subject areas, namely 
Science and PDL, sex education features as clear, identifiable areas of the subject content.  In Science, sex 
education is dealt with in a biological manner. In the autumn term of Year 8 the students study both plant and 
animal reproduction as part of the Science curriculum.  Here students study human physiology and the onset 
of puberty.  
 
Sex Education through PDL lessons build on and complement the scientific knowledge outlined above. In 
these lessons the students are invited to consider issues relating to sexual health and positive relationships. 
The issues of homosexuality and transgender are deliberately not taught as distinct topics but instead taught 
within the context of positive relationships; again in the spirit and with the aim of normalising the teaching of 
sex and relationships education.  In Year 7 the students address puberty and its emotional effects and they 
discuss menstruation. In Year 9 PDL students consider the potential spread of sexually transmitted diseases 
and the issue of HIV and AIDS.  The subject of keeping themselves safe on the internet is also discussed in 
KS3 PDL. 
 
Given that some tutor teams will be delivering the sex & relationships PDL lessons each year, the given tutors 
will be given the opportunity to attend INSET on related matters to ensure the Tutor is confident and best 
placed to deliver this important part of the curriculum. In addition all tutors across the year teams receive 
regular training on how to lead and create the right space for “sensitive dialogue” in PDL lessons.   
 
 
Upper School 
 
As in Lower School, the major programmes of sex & relationships education are delivered in both Science and 
PDL. Science study the effect of hormones on the body, including the menstrual cycle, and PDL sets the 
context of growing individual responsibility and respect and caring for others, including parenting.  The 
importance of family relationships which are stable and loving is emphasised throughout.  There is much more 
emphasis on the emotional and social aspects of human sexuality than in Lower School, but the need for 
accurate information and accessibility is not forgotten.  Both subjects deal in their distinct approaches with 
human reproduction and contraception.  PDL includes the topics of abortion, sexually transmitted diseases 
and female genital mutilation (FGM). Students are encouraged to ask whatever questions they wish, 
anonymously or in person.  We endeavour to give honest and straightforward answers to the best of our 
knowledge with the aim of demystifying sex and making genuine enquiry acceptable. 
 


